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lr BYk cMn YnRbePT t MélBaNiC¢kmµ

1 Calamus 12 KuNPaBl¥Nas;-minsUvl¥

2 Daemonorops 1 KuNPaBl¥

3 Korthalsia 1 KuNPaBl¥

4 Myrialepis 1 mFüm

5 Plectocomia 3 KuNPaBminsUvl¥

6 Plectocomiopsis 2 KuNPaBminsUvl¥
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Rattan
1 Taxonomy

2 Botany

3 Collection and description 
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Taxonomical classification

- Kingdom: Plant 

- Division/Phyllum: Higher plant

- Class: Liliatae 

- Order: Arecales 

- Family: Palmae/Arecaceae

- Sub family: Calamoideae

- Tribe: Calameae

- Genus: 13 genera 

- Species: 600 species
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Taxonomical classification cont…

Tribe Calameae with 5 sub-tribes

1- Ancistrophyllinae: Laccosperma & Eremospatha

2- Metroxylinae: Korthalsia

3- Calaminae: Daemonorops, Calamus, Calospatha, Pogonotium, 

Ceratolobus & Retispatha.

4- Plectocomiinae: Myrialepis, Plectocomia & Plectocomiopsis

5- Oncocalaminae: Oncocalamus  
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Botany/morphology

1- Life form/habit

2- Stem: sheath, knee, Ocrea and spine

3- Climbing organ: cirrus and flagellum.

4- Leaves: leaflet arrangement, cuticle and indumentums.

5- Inflorescence: mode of inflo., bracts, branching.

6- Fruits: shape and size of fruit, color when ripen, stigma, scales.  
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Characters of rattans
Habit
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Characters of rattan (cont..)
Leaf

Knee
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Characters of rattan (cont….)

Leaflet arrangement
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Climbing organ

Characters of rattan (cont….)

Flagella
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Characters of rattan (cont…)

Ocrea
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Characters of rattan (cont…)

Type of inflorescence bract
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Characters of rattan (cont…)

Inflorescence and branches
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Characters of rattan (cont…)

Fruits
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General field description of plant
LOCATION DATA

Province:………………………… District:…………….…….…………… 
Commune:………………………........ Village:………………..…………..
Locality:………………………………………………………………….....
UTM: Long…………...…..… Lat: ……..…………….. Alt.:……………m 
Geology/Soil:…………………………..……………………………………
General Habitat:………………..……………..……………………………
Specimen Habitat:……………………………………..……………………

SPECIMEN DATA
Collection date:……………..…… Collection no:………Photo no………..
Collector (with):………………………………..…………………………..... 
Vernacular name:………………………… Family:……….…..…………...  
Field det:……………………………...… No of duplicates:…………..…...
Description (Habit and leaf fall, Height, Cir, Bark, leaves, Flowers, 
Fruits….)…………………………………………………………………………………
……………….……………………...……………………………………………………
….…………………………...…………………………… 
Note: Rare Abundant Common       Or:………..…….……
Flowering:…………...….…….... Fruiting:………………..………………...
Use:………………………………..…………………………………..……… 
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Rattan collection and field description

Collection
- Stems: sheath (about 25-30 cm long with 
knee and flagellum. Don’t break spines and 
ocrea.  

- Leaves:

+ Short leaves: collect the whole.

+ Long leaves: collect three section – petiole 
to first leaflet, middle part and tip to cirrus

+ Inflorescence:

+ Small inflo.: collect the whole

+ Large inflo.: collection first and end parts

+ fruits: the same as flower collection  

Description
- Habit of rattan growth

- Color of spine, knee & ocrea.

- Number of leaflet groups & number 
of leaves in a row. Measure length of 
flagellum and describe cuticle or not

- Branching of rattan and color of 
fruits when ripen.
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Characters of Phdao Ach Moan
Habit: clustering, climbing, up to ca. 30 m long
Leaves: petiole 29 cm long, rachis 110 cm long
Leaflet regular
Flagellum: 150-160 cm long
Knee present, distinct, green
Ocrea long, brown
Spine: dense, rise up, light brown, black at tip.

Observation: Koh Kong, Samlot (Battambang)
Note:

Morphologically, this species is similar to C. siamensis, but the lengths of rachis 
and flagella are longer. In addition, there are many spines on the knee. Cane 
extraction for trade is not reported.

1-Phdao Ach Moan: Calamus guruba_9
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2- Phdao Arech: Calamus bousigonii  _10

Characters of C. bousigonii
- Habit: clustering, climbing, up to 15-20 m long
- Knee present, distinct
- Leaves: petiole 6 cm long, rachis 66 cm long

- Flagellum 166 cm long
- Leaflet alternate pinnate, rhomboid-shaped
- Ocrea dark gray
- Spine green below, black from about halfway up to the tip.

Observation: Bokor-Kampot and Keo Seima-Mondulkiri.
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Characters of Calamus sp.
Habit: Solitary stem, climbing
Leaves: petiole 12.5 cm long, rachis 60 cm long.
Flagellum: 200 cm long 
Sheath: green with black dots
Knee: present
Ocrea: tiny, brown
Spines absent on sheath

3- Phdao Banla Tech: Calamus sp._11

Note
Found only in Seima Biodiversity Conservation Area, Mondulkiri province.

Observation: Mondulkiri
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4-5 Phdao Chang O: Plectocomia sp.

Characters of Phdao Chang O
Habit: clustering, climbing, up to  50-60 m long
Leaves: petiole 6 cm long, rachis 69 cm long, cirrus 42 cm long.
Leaflet in groups of 5-6. cuticle underneath.
Knee absent
Ocrea tiny, brown
Spines light green at base, light brown upward to tip.

Note:
General morphology of this species is similar to Phdao Tain Or but its leaf arrangement is 
different. There is no information on commercial trade of its cane. 

Observation: Koh Kong.
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5-4 Phdao Chhveang: Calamus sp (cf. C. palustris
Characters of C. palustris
Habit: clustering, climbing, up to ca. 20 m long.
Leaves: petiole 20 cm long, rachis 110 cm long, cirrus 
58 cm long.
Leaflet in group of 2-4
Knee present
Ocrea long, green turning to brown
Spine green-brown at base, brown above, black at tip.

Note:

This species is distributed across the country. It usually grows in semi-
evergreen or evergreen forest. Its cane is valuable for furniture.

Observation: Koh Kong, Kampot, kratie, Stoeng 
Treng, Ratanakiri, Mondulkiri.
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6-Phdao Dambang: Calamus rudentum

Characters of C. rudentum
Habit: clustering, climbing, up to 30-40 m long
Leaves: petiole 12-22 cm long, rachis 160-180 cm long.
Leaflet regular
Flagellum: 2.95-5m long
Knee present, indistinct
Ocrea tiny, not clear
Spine gray, rarely brown, tip black.

Note:
Found only in lowland areas of seasonally flooded or evergreen forest. 
The most expensive rattan in Cambodia.
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7-Phdao Koh: Calamus godefroyi _12
Characters of C. godefroyi
Habit: clustering, climbing
Leaves: petiole sessile to 4.5 m long, rachis 55 cm long
Leaflet regular
Flagellum 185 cm long

Knee light green
Ocrea tiny, brown
Spines broad and light green at base, then black to the tip. 

Note: only a big clump on rattan island, along Mekong river, in Sambo district, Kratie 
province. People called the place rattan island, referring to this clump of rattan.
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8-Phdao Krek: Calamus viminalis _3
Characters of C. viminalis
Habit: clustering, climbing, up to 20-30 m long.

Leaves: petiole 7-23 cm long, rachis 120-147 cm long

Leaflet in groups of 4

Flagellum 150-300 cm long

Knee present, green

Ocrea tiny, brown

Spine light green at base, light brown above base upward 

Note:

This species usually grows only in lowland dry and open area, rarely in shade or 
nearby water source. Thus, It is also called Phdao Kok (arid land rattan) by local 
people in some parts of the country. It is also important for trading, since its cane is 
good for furniture. 

Observation: Koh Kong, kratie, Stung Treng, Ratanakiri, Mondulkiri.
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9-Lpeak: Calamus salicifolius _13
Characters of C. salicifolius
Habit: clustering, climbing, up to c. 10 m long
Leaves: petiole sessile, rachis 14-25 cm long
Leaflet in groups of 4, whitish underneath
Neither cirrus nor flagellum present
Knee present, light gray
Ocrea: tiny, light gray 

Note:
Never found in forest areas. Confined to paddy rice field with 
small patches of bushes. 

Observation: Kampong Cham, Kampong Chhnang, Pursat, Takeo, 
Kampot, Siem Reap, Kg Thom and Kg Speu.
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10-Phdao Russey Msao: Plectocomia sp. _18

Character of Phdao Russey Msao
Habit: clustering, climbing.
Leaves: n/a Cirrus n/a
Knee absent
Leaflet regular
Spines short, in long circular rows 

Observation: Kampot
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11- Phdao Som: Daemonorops jenkinsiana _7

Characters of D. jenkinsiana
Habit: clustering, climbing, up to 40-50 m long
Leaves: petiole 70 cm long, rachis 240 cm long, cirrus 108 cm long.
Leaflet regular
Knee present, yellow-green to green
Ocrea tiny, black
Spine black, soft

Note:
This species inhabits evergreen and gallery forest. Its cane is widely used, 
ranging from furniture frames to crafts.   

Observation: Koh Kong, Kampot, Ream national park, Stung Treng and 
Ratanakiri, Preah Vihear, Udor Meanchey and Battambang.
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12- Phdao Changret, Se Seung or Hapak: Calamus tetradactylus _2

Characters of Phdao Changret
Habit: clustering, climbing, up to 10-15 m long
Leaves: petiole 6-14 cm long, rachis14.5-40 cm long
Leaflet 3-4 groups, each of which 2-4, the tip joint two 
third
Flagellum 48-74 cm long
Knee present, green
Ocrea very tiny, light brown
Spines spare or dense, yellow-brown at base, light brown 
upward, black at tip.

Note:

This species is variable in spine density. It is not 
extracted for trade, possibly because of small canes. 
However, some local people use for handicraft as such 
basket.

Observation: Koh Kong, Kratie, Ratanakiri, Mondulkiri, 
Preah Vihear, Kampong Thom and Banteay Meanchey.
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13- (Phdao) Taing Oa: Plectocomia sp. _19
Characters of Plectocomia sp.
Habit: clustering, climbing, up to 40 m long
Leaves: petiole 6 cm long, rachis 69 cm long, cirrus 42 cm long
Leaflet regular, cuticle on underneath.
Knee absent
Ocrea tiny, brown
Spines in short rows, light yellow-brown

Note:
This species differs from Phdao Thngae in its spine pattern. Information on commercial 
trade for this species is lacking.

Observation: Kampot. 
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epþATwkXµúM : Calamus sp.
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14- Phdao Teuk Khmom (honey rattan): Calamus sp. _8

Character of Phdao Teuk Khmom
Habit: Clustering rattan, climbing, 15m long (up to 70m long) stilt root.
Leaves: petiole 15 cm long, 75-84 cm long, flagella 1.5-3m long.
Leaflet: regular
Knee: present
Ocrea: tiny, gray 
Spine: short; base conical, green; above base to tip black.

Observation: Western part of Samkos Wildlife Sanctuary. It was also reported 
be common in Samlot Multiple Use Area and other parts of PSWS 

Note:
The typical character of this species is stilt roots and conical shape of basal spine. It 
is confined only in the western part of Cambodia. Its cane is high quality and high 
demand by Thai furniture producers. 
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15-Phdao Teuk Prai (salt water rattan): Calamus erinaceus_14

Characters of C. erinaceus
Habit: clustering, climbing, up to 30 m long
Leaves: petiole 2.8 cm long, rachis 2 m long, cirrus 1.4 m long.
Leaflet regular
Knee present, swollen
Ocrea tiny
Spines brown 

Note:
Its cane is a bit rigid and hard to bend. Its habitat is confined to estuaries. 

Observation: Koh Kong and Ream national park (Kampong Som province)
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16-Phdao Toek (water rattan): Calamus siamensis_15
Characters of C. siamensis
Habit: Clustering, climbing, up to 30-40 m long
Leaves: Petiole 11.5 cm long, rachis 79 cm long
Leaflet regular, pinnate or interrupted pinnate
Flagellum 140-295 cm long
Knee present
Ocrea tiny, green, turning to gray 
Spine light green at base, light brown above base to tip

Note:
The name of rattan is given, referring to the fact that its habitat is nearby 
water sources or seasonally wet areas. Its cane is collected for commercial 
trade in Kratie province, but not used for furniture in PP. Its cane could not 
be used for furniture unless boiled.

Observation: Kratie, Ratanakiri and Mondulkiri.
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17-Phdao Thngae: Plectocomiopsis sp._16

Characters of Plectocomiopsis sp.
Habit: Clustering, climbing, up to 20-25 m long
Leaves: petiole 2.5 cm long, rachis 106 cm long, cirrus 70 cm long.
Leaflet: regular
Knee absent
Ocrea long, gray
Spine: sheath fairly sparse, brown from the base to tip.

Note:
Confirmed only in Seima Biodiversity Conservation Area, Mondulkiri province. 
Also possibly inhabiting in Takaen Koh Sla, adjacent to Bokor National Park.

Observation: Mondulkiri
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18-Phdao Russey (bamboo rattan): Myrialepis sp._1

Character of Myrialepis sp.
Habit: clustering, climbing, up to ca. 40 m long, young sheath covered by cuticle.
Leaves: petiole 12 cm long, rachis 211 m long, cirrus 81 cm long
Leaflet in groups of 2-6
Knee absent
Ocrea tiny
Spines in long circular row

Note:
This species inhabits semi-evergreen or evergreen forest, either near or far from 
water source. It is common throughout the country. Its cane is hard in the outer 
part, but the core is soft. Thus, it is cheap and confined only to certain products, 
and not commonly used.  

Observation: Koh Kong, Kampot, Kratie, Mondulkiri, Ratanakiri, Kg Thom, Preah 
Vihear, Battembang and Pursat.
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19-Phdao Russey Yeak (Giant bamboo rattan): Plectocomia sp._20

Characters of Plectocomia sp.
Habit: solitary stem
Leaves: n/a, cirrus n/a
Leaflet regular, with cuticle on underneath
Knee absent
Ocrea small
Spines long, in short rows

Note
The biggest rattan of Cambodia. Confined to only high elevations, ca. 800 m a.s.l to 
more than 1000 m.

Observation: Kampot. Also Pursat and Koh Kong
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20-Preah Phdao: Korthalsia laciniosa _17
Characters of K. laciniosa
Habit: clustering, climbing, up to c. 30-40 m long
Leaves: petiole 24.5-28 cm long, rachis 56-201.5 cm long, cirrus 28-84 cm long
Leaflet diamond-shape with gray cuticle underneath 
Knee absent
Ocrea net-like
Spine: short, sparse, black

Note:
This species inhabits evergreen forest. Its cane is light brown. It is the second most 
expensive rattan after C. rudentum, and is used intensively in Kingdom of Cambodia. 

Observation: Koh Kong, Kampot, Battambang and Mondulkiri
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21-Pa Kaim: Salacca sp.

Character of Pa Kaim
Habit: clustering, stemless or very short erect 
stem
Leaves: petiole 81.5 cm long, rachis 142.5 
cm long
Leaflet regular
No cirrus and flagellum 
Knee absent

Note: 
Fruits are covered by brown scale. The seed covered by thick sour 
brown edible aril. This species is domesticated in other countries in 
Southeast Asia for fruits.
This species does not belong to rattan.

Observation: Thmorbang, Samlaut, Pailen
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TICMrk n igeGk UL ÚsuIrbs;epþA

• epþACaTUeTAduHCaKum<

• GacduHlUtlas;)an edaysarmanéRBeQI¼ l<ak;EdlduHtamvalERs

• mincUlcitþduHenAkñúgéRBEdlmanePøIgeqHral;qñaM 

• cUlcitþduHenAtamtMbn; EdlmansMeNImx<s;

• RbePTepþAepSgKña RtUvkarRbePTéRB RbPBTwk nigry³kMBs;xus²Kña 

• RbePTepþAxøHGacduH enAtamRbePTéRBepSg²

• epþAx©IRKbdNþb;edaysÞbEdlmanbnøa 

• edImepþAcas;BN’ébtg KµansÞb ehaAekaéT
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kardkhUtepþA

- rdUvkalRbmUlepþAERbRbYltamTIkEnøgb¤tMbn;³ rdUvR)aMg vsSa rWeBjmYyqñaM

- RbmUlRbePTepþAmantMélBaNiC©kmµ dUcCa ERkk QVaMg esam dMbg TwkXµMú 

RBHepþA nig Gacm_man; nigepSgeTotdUcCa epþATwk epþAb£sSIykS nigb£sSI

- ]b,krN¾kab;epþA mankMbit dgf¶av 

- eKdkhUt edImekaéT edImcas; ¬bc©úb,nñmankab;epþAx©Ilk;¦

- Kum<epþAminEdldkhUtBImun Gackab;)an5-50edIm¼Kum< 

- Kum<epþAFaøb;dkhUtBImun Gackab;)an 1-4edIm¼Kum<

- epþAmYyedIm Gackab;)an5kMNat;-mYykMNat; 4/5-5EmRt. 
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kt þanaMeGay mankarfy cuHFnFanepþA

karTRnÞandIéRB³ BRgIkdIksikmµ taMgTIlMenA daMdMNaM]sSahkmµ 

dIéRBeFVIkmµsiTæ 

kardkhUtepþAelIskMrit RbECgdkhUtRbePTBaNiC¢kmµ minmanCMnajEkécñ 

mincUlcitþEkécñepþA nigBwgEp¥kEtelIepþAéRB

kab;bMpøaj¼dkhUtpléRBeQIelIskMrit manlMhenAkñúgéRB bMErbMrYlRbePTéRB 

fycuHCIvsaRsþkñúgéRB xVHedImeQICaTMr 

xVHkarBRgayRKab;BUC     

ePøIgeqHéRB éRBel,aHcMruH nigéRBBak;kNþaleRsag tMbn;TMnabrg 

kareqHePøIgéRB edayeRKaHraMgs¶ÜtyUr kñúgqñaMfµI²enH

karkab;ykKmepþA tamtMbn;xøH PUmiPaK\sanþ nigmal½y   
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kareRbIR)as;epþA

KmepþA³ l<ak; ERkk esam dMbg nigmanRbePTepSg²eTot

eRbICaExScMNg

eRKOgtM)aj³ kapa bgÁI l¥I rWexg kRnþk kenÞl 

nigvtþúGnusSavrIy_epSg²   

eRKOgsgðarwm³ saLúg eFñIesovePA TU tu nigekAGIeRcInRbePT
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